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sure it was because be asked i 

piece of toast 'that he was dim 
Mr. Yeomans thought it was. Y 
continuing, said he belonged to . 
quis. On one occasion Mr. Richa 
on the floor and the nurse said if 
no better sense than to get up lie 
be left lie there. Witness said til 
tor told him the toast might have 
Richards. Dr. Walker had said th. 
and potatoes served Richards 
diet for him.

To Mr. Coster, witness said he hat 
the slippers of a patient named O I 
in the bath tub because other patients 
complained for their squeaking anu 
said they would give $5 ho any person a 
would soak .them. Witness said Miss K 
tier made him do all the sweeping a. 
dusting and had him rub liniment on 
patient. Miss Ellis, a nurse, had order, 
him out of the room of Mr. Tate. Tha 
gentleman had newel ordered him Iron 

but had asked him to send foi

ated. This relative of Mr. Oakes* seems 
td have ibeen particularly favored, for, ac
cording to the witness liis sheets were 
changed hs often as three times in a 
night. Mr. Oakes says the hospital 
is all right.

Mrs. Wm. Campbell, of West End, cor
roborated everything her husband had 
said in his testimony the day previous, and 
though a trifle embarrassed made a very 
good witness.

Mr. Yeomans, the man who was ex
pelled from the hospital on Friday, made 

little commotion at the close of the 
session, just as everybody was hurrying 
away. Mr. Yeomans isn't very prepossess
ing looking, but he had a good matured 
way about him that sort of squared him 
with the people who had hitherto been 
anxious to get away. He was of an ob
liging disposition also, for when the chair- 

asked two or three times in suc-

answer was invariably that all wer# en
gaged.

To C. J. Coster—Only heard from help 
that matron’s food was better than pa
tient’s. It was merely hearsay. Got evi
dence of doctor's food being better from 
same source. I decline to give name of in
formant. (The }>oint of giving name was 
pressed by counsel and commission, and 
the chairman showed how unfair such 
charges were without names, and how in
jury .might be done to innocent persons.)

To Mr. Coster-4 think my my wife had 
better take the stand and tell her story, a 
Miss Byrne was the night nunse during 
my wife’s stay.

Mr. Coster—I think you are making un
fair charges, and that your wife had bet
ter come herseOf. You evidently know 
nothing of the matter.

The chairmafl—Your wife had better 
come here, and give evidence as the 
charges are serious, and the best evidence 
procurable should be had.
Indiantown Man’s Case

Henry Akerly said: I live in Indian
town. I was in the hospital two years ago 
last October. Was in the ward with other 
patients. I didn’t mind food because I 
was so anxious to get out. I can’t rem
ember talking to any one about the state 
of the hospital. My back was skinned. I 
asked the matron for something to put 
under my back, but she put me off. I 
asked Dr. Macaulay, but I never got the 
cushion. Found Dr. Macaulay didn’t carry 

Dr. Christie’s orders. He left the 
plaster of paris a day longer than he 
should. I had some trouble with nurse 
about putting" splints on my leg; refused 
to allow her to put them on. The doctor 
was hopping mad when he came in next 
day; said he would put on splints, but I 
declined. He said he would keep them 
for some other fellow and I told him he 
could. The bandages were not put on. I 
put a piece of doth around it myself. I 
was there six weeks and four days. I had 
no trouble for I couldn’t make any, as I 
was fast to the bed. (Some evidence here 
debarred was finally admitted.) I heard 

making so much noiise I couldn’t 
sleep. Think he had had ether.

Rat Grub.

Willett Northrup, said: My home is in 
Indiantown. I was in the hospital two 
years ago. I was there eight weeks with 
broken leg. Sometimes I found the bread 
sour and butter strong. About the first 
week the food was pretty good, after that 
very poor, off and on—meats cut off in 
chunks, sometimes so tough I couldn’t eat 
it, the vegetables were fair. The nurses as 
a rule used me well. I sometimes did not 
get necessary attention from the male 
nurse. I had no bell, and used to tap on 
the floor with a chair to attract attention. 
(Here some conversation took place be- 
fcwen Mr. Trueman and the chairman ais 
to manner of eliciting evidence, the chair
man tairing the view that one Should start 
out with the view that the management 
was good until it was proven bad.) I 
made slight complaint to Miss Mitchell, 
who, when my back got sore, made me a 
ring of cotton wadding. I never saw a 
mouse, for there was a cat around. I saw 
bed bugs on the white spread and they 
used to travel up my way about 4 a. m.
I never had a bath while there. My 
clothes were taken away from me when I 
went in. The 
food “rat grub.” I told Dr. Addy later, 
after I left, about how I was used, and 
that it was four days after before they 
looked at my leg.

To C. J. Coster—The nurses used to 
give me a sponge bath.

The inquiry adjourned until Saturday.

wasafter the bed, but I saw no difference; 
bed clothing was changed twice a week 
while I was there.

1699; I was not adapted to nursing. I 
once threw sour gruel in the sink during 
my stay. I got it from the scullery up 
stairs near ward A. I gave beef tea in
stead. On another occasion .the gruel was 
sour. I gave it to a patient 'under nurse’s 
instructions. Matron said in first case that 
in throwing out the gruel I tdok a good deal 
upon myself. On second occasion the nurse 
told me to give the gruel. There were not 
enough utensils to w#rk with. The same 
dish was used for making beef tea, gruel, 
etc. I spoke of it to some of the nurses. 
Most of the water bottles leaked. Once 

typhoid fever pati-

HEW EVIDENCE FROM SEVERAL 
WITNESSES ON HOSPITAL MATTERS.

Mr. Campbell Heard.

William M. Campbell said: I live in 
St. John, west. My wife was in the hos
pital from April 15, 1901, till 10th of May. 
The morning she went in we looked 
around room which looked as if it had 
not been clean. I told Dr. Macaulay I 
wanted a clean, bright room and was will
ing to pay for such an apartment. I got 
a private room, paying $7 a week. Saw 
bed bug marks on the wall. My wife 
opened a closet drawer and found dirty, 
bloody clothes. They stayed there till the 
afternoon, when removed. My wife dusted 
the room herself. Room was not swept till 
next day. I saw food served and once my 
wife showed me bread and butter and ask
ed how I would like that kind served at 
home. Bread was sour and butter smelt- 
bad. The meat was improperly carved, 
and was in big chunks; potatoes and meat 
Cold, broth sometimes good, other times 
greasy and bad. I complained of gruel and 
half cooked cold boiled eggs. Sometimes 
the nurses changed the food when it 
could not be eaten, and other times they 
did not. I took butter and bread to my 
wife. I spoke to Commissioner Allan 
about prevailing conditions, but not in 
the way of complaint. My idea was that 
he didn’t know of conditions. He said 
that the bread, butter and other stuff was 
the bedt procurable. 1 told him that was 
not true; then be asked me wihat I knew 
about it. I told him. Tie said it was not 
his month, but that it was Commissioner 
McGoldridk’s month. Later in the same 
day I saw Dr. Macaulay and Mr. Mc- 
Goldriok and talked it over with them. 
Mr. McGoldriek gave the doctor a severe 
talking to for allowing inferior food. Dr. 
Macaulay said it was sometimes good and 
sometimes bad, but had not been had 
during the month that witness 
plaining of. I told Dr. Macaulay he was 
not telling the truth. Dr. Macaulay said 
the same food was being served to staff 
and patients. I questioned that statement 

I. heard through 'hospital help that the 
best food went on the matron and doc
tor’s taible. We discussed the matter at 
length. Commis loners were very reason
able in the matter, but sided with the 
doctor. That evening I went to see my 
mother who visited the hospital when tea 

being served that day and she said 
it was an excellent supper. My wife and 
mother didn’t know of my complaint. I 
tried to get samples of food but for a 
week everything wps splendid. That was 
week before leaving. Some nurses -were 
kind and considerate, but others were not. 
Mrs. Campbell often waited an hour after 
ringing before a nurse came; the latter 
often left her before necessary

rendered. On several occasions my

were
V

The Leprosy Case Recalled—Mr. Wasson and the Mice— 
“ Physician ” Writes' the Chairman of Commission 

—Incidents of the Inquiry.\ I got a bag out of a 
ent’s bed, but washed it. I was told to 

water bottle ready hurriedly for an 
operation. The bottle was thoroughly 
cleansed. I let the hot water from a tap 
flow over it. The first fortnight the but
ter was good, the next fortnight it was 

I had to put sugar with mine. A

get a

man
cession if he were ill when he entered 
the hospital, the witness promptly put 
his neck in evidence. The chairman wasn’t 
anxious to see it •though.

The witness, Yeomans, said he was 
ejected from the hospital because he gave 
a patient a piece of toast. Witness didn’t 
think there was any connection between 
that and the patient's death, which did 
not take place till some time later, or 
“about half way of his stay,” as Mr. 
Yeomans put it. Unlike a famous queen 
who on being told of a famine in her 
domains, and that her people were dying 
for want ttf bread, wanted to know why 
they didn’t eat cake, the witness decided 
on' toast, as a lesser evil than just plain 
hospital bread, and the result didn’t 
seem to he very serious for anybody, but 
the patient Yeomans.

The witness characterized the episode 
of putting a patient’s slippers in the hath 
tub as a joke. He didn’t say whether 
they needed the hath for purposes of 
cleanliness, but they were too noisy, or 
“squeaky,” and some of the patients of
fered $5 to any man who could suppress 
the slippers. Yeomans took the offer, but 
he didn’t insist on his money.

There was nothing new developed at 
Saturday’s session and no reported in
crease in live stock.

An element that tends to increase in
terest in the sessions is the uncertainty 
of the chairman’s disposition. March came 
in mild and springlike on Saturday and 
so did the chairman. Though nothing 
really new was elicited the session was 
pleasant, and agreeable, with no jarring 
incidents.

pecting a bonanza and said: poor.
“A pat came in—yes—well what happen- nura^ t0M me I would get used to it. On 

ed then—yes, go on—what happened the occasion of first sour gruel I heard 
then?” Dr. Macaulay ask patient, after ascertain-

With a dazed look the witness drawled ;ing his temperature, what he had been 
out, “Nawthm.” eating. He told of having sour gruel, and

Upon one occasion C. J. Coster pressed ;;ie doctor thought it wrong to have given 
for the name of the person who had in- ;t ;0 j,im.
spired a certain witness to come forward, Tq Mr Knowlton—T used bread—hos-
and at first Chairman Tuck showed a dis- bread SOmetimes, and got it from
position to support Mr. Coster. Mr. 1 rue ^me son,etimes. 
man objected to names being given in this 
connection and his objection was sup
ported by Commissioner Knowlton.

Before the session opened the chairman 
read the following letter:

The third session of the Royal Commis
sion to enquire into matters connected 
{with the General Public Hospital began 
at 2.30 Friday aftmoon,_ having been 
adjourned from 11 a. m. There was a 
Targe gathering of citizens, but, 
previous occasion, many were obliged to 
stand outside the admiralty room.

With each eesison the enquiry grows 
more interesting and that ci yesterday 
from various stand points was much in 
advance of preceding ones. There was a 
general air of business about it that was 
exhilarating to say the least, and from 
Ithe time the first witness was called there 
wad not a moment lost. Every effort was 
made to get evidence from the witnesses 
[with the least possible delay, and yet 
ample time was given those who had 
thing to say to tell it in their own way. 
The, chairmart wasn’t quite as sunny and 
charming in his manner as at Tuesday s 
inquiry, and displayed marked impatience 
upon several occasions, which led one of 
the bystanders to remark thtft it was one 
pf the chairman’s bad days.
Copumissioner Lee was duly impressed with 
the dignity of his position, and propound
ed several questions to witnesses. It was 
the first occasion on which he has taken 
much of a hand in the proceedings. Com
missioner Knowlton was genial and smiling 
end showed an admirable disposition to 
give everybody all around a fair show. 
The hospital was well represented, a larger 
mimlber of commissioners than usual man
aging to spend some time at the session. 
Commissioner Walker carried a little note 
Ibook and a decidedly severe countenance. 
In the; former he noted down items from 
time to time while evidence was being 
given, and in the latter he depicted every 
phase of’human feeling.

Commissioner W. C. iR. Allan had on 
Iris usual happy» go lucky smile, trimmed 
[with a knowing wink at intervals, and 
seemed to have the faculty of seeing what
ever was -funny in a testimony—just hka 
other people. The other commissioners 
were decidedly funereal, and with grave, 
impressive faces listened to everything, 
never even smiling when the witness Aker
ly told of a passage at arms with the 
house doctor while a patient in the hos
pital, about splints being placed on his 
leg. Mr. Akerly has a rich brogue and 
about 80 years to his credit, and is quick 
at retort.* When he absolutely declined 
(to let a nurse put splints on his leg the 
house physician came in to try has persua
sive powers, “T>ut Mr. Akerly was obdur
ate. Witness had a poor memory for 
most things, but he distinctly remember
ed every word of the interview, even to 

words when lie

: the room, .
his wife because he was dying.

Mr. Trueman announced that » ooupl'. 
of witnesses had failed to attend. On 
was Charles O’Neill, of Coldlbrook, wh- 
has a sore leg. and the commissioners con
sidered Ms excuse a good one. As the 
chairman has to go to Victoria county on 
Monday the enquiry was adjourned un.il 
11 a. m. on Saturday next. The chairman 
announced that any whose names are pre
sented to the commission -would tie Bum- 
moned and he said the commissioners had 
some plans of their own, which need not 
now tie gone into. The hospital doctors, 
nurses, etc., will be called, he said, in due 
time, but not at present.

Mr. Oakes, wrtio gave evidence, came for
ward voluntarily, saying he desired to bear 
testimony to the good work done in the 
institution.

: *

as cm a

- To Mr. Coster—There were ten hot 
water bottles for warming beds. Never 

rubber ones. The patient was Mr.S.V saw any
Chessman for whom I was preparing the 
bottle for warming a bed. Mr. Mitchell 

pplies bread, and it was sour most of 
the time.

To Mr. Lee—Bad flour makes sour

, •’*> St. John, N. B., *7lh February, 1902. 
Honor, the Chief Justice of New Bruns-7 

wick. Chairman Hospital Investigation 
Commission.

out
-His

any-
Sir,—In the course of your investigation, 

I would most respectfully suggest that yoi> 
inquire into the method by which patients 
are admitted into the General Public Hospi-

bread.
To Mr. Ooeter—-The gruel I finst spoke 

of was in the scullery of ward A. I did 
not make it and. it was not brought in 
from outside. Don’t know how long it was 
there. I went into the hospital the 16th 
of October, left November 16th, 1899.

To chairman—I never made any com
plaint to other nurses. Do not know that 
conditions were ever brought to commis
sioners’ notice. X think the bread was 

when it came to hospital. I think 
that condition may be due to bad yeast 
or flour.

tal.
The prevailing rule is that patients, before 

being received as such into the institution, 
must PREMIER’S PENSION BILL.ent to the person in charge, gener- 

physiciau or his assistant, a 
admission signed by one of

the h
written order of 
the hospital commissioners.

The absurdity and inconvenience of such a 
rule will easily appear to you. Many, the 
greater number I think, of those commis
sioners are laymen, and are, therefore, of 
course utterly incapable of determining and 
pronouncing upon the physical condition oi 
the applicant. They are, moreover, gentle
men actively engaged in the affairs of life, 
and consequently very often absent from 
their places of residence or business. The 
latter fact also applies to the medical men 
on the commission. The following incident 
will illustrate the point 
make:

About one 
formed me) 
cold and stormy 
clad and evidently

ally

Sir Wilfrid Gives Notise of Measure Rela

tive to Northwest Mounted Police.

Ottawa, March 3-(Special)-Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier gives notice of the following, re
solution:

“That it is expedient to provide tnat 
pensions or gratuities »may be granted to 
officers of the N. W. M. P. and to the 
widows and children of such officers as 
follows:

“To an officer compulsorily retired for 
any cause other than misconduct, or in 
efficiency, after 20 years service or retir
ing voluntarily after 35 years. service, * 
pension not exceeding one-fiftieth of the 
pay and allowance of his rank or appoint
ment at the time of his retirement for 
each year of service; service beyond 35 
years not being reckoned.

“To an officer who retires voluntarily 
after 25 years, but less than 35 years ser
vice, a pension 20 per cent, less than is 
above provided for.

“Towards making good the said pen
sions, five per cent, to be deducted from 
the pay of officers.

“To an officer, retiring on account of 
infirmity, or retired to promote efficiency 
or «economy in the service, a gratuity not 
exceeding one month’s pay for each year’s 
service. If rëtiria^ on account of injury 
received, in the discharge of his duties a 
gratuity not exceeding three months’ pay 
for every two years service.

“To the, widow and children of an officer 
who had sewed 20 years and was at the 
time of his death on full pay or in receipt 
of pension, the following pension allow
ance: In the case of the commissioner, 
$500, to the widow and $80 to each child; 
to assistant commissioner, a pension of 
$450 to widow and a yearly allowance of 
$80 to each child; a superintendent or 
surgeon, $350 to widow and $70 to each 
child; an inspector, assistant surgeon, or 
veterinary surgeon, $250 to widow and 
$65 to each child, it bed®g permissible to 
double the amount to children if they 
are motherless and in need; no allowance 
to be granted to a son aged 18 or a 
daughter aged 21, and the total amount 
granted to the family of an officer in 
one year not to exceed the amount of the 
pension attached to his rank.

was com-

sour one manas

Hair in the Bread.

Miss Georgia O’Donnell, testified—I am 
in employ of J. E. White. Was in the 
hospital last November for a week, suffer
ing from trouble with ankle. Found vege
tables sometimes not cooked enough; 
potatoes sometimes good and sometimes 

Beef semed to have no

I am trying to

year ago, a stranger (as he in- 
called at my office one very 

morning, very scantily 
sick. He asked nviy very

to give him a permit to the hospital. I in
formed him that I could not do so, bul 
instructed him to go to one of the. commis
sioners, Mr. Rudman Allan, I think, who 
would furnish him with one. I then ex 
ined him and found him suffering from 
pneumonia (acute inflammation of the lungs). 
He departed, only to return in half an 
hour, informing me that he was unable to 
find Mr. Allan. I then wrote a note to the 
“house surgeon” of the hospital, requesting 
him to admit the bearer temporarily, until 
he could procure a formal “permit,” also 
informing him concerning his critical con
dition. This I gave to the applicant, wb<i 
again returned to me in an hour or so, 
stating that he had been refused admission 
at the hospital door. I then directed him 
to another commissioner, but with what re
sult I am not aware, as he did not return. 
This, as I have said, was upon one of our 
stormiest and coldest days of last winter, 
and the poor unfortunate was kept wander
ing for hours in that inclement season, vain
ly seeking admission into our most import
ant charitable institution.

I would respectfully suggest that a “per
mit” signed by any duly qualified physician 
should be sufficient for at least temporary) 
admission, or until the applicant could b< 
thoroughly examined and pronounced upoi; 
by the “visiting physician.“

Please do not undervalue this letter be
cause of its anonymity. The influence of 
the leading and ruling men, speaking broad
ly, in this city is so great that one, de
pending upon the good will of the public 
for his livelihood, distinctly sacrifices him
self if he appear in any way opposed to 
them. Shrinking from such opposition 
shows, doubtless, not the highest kind of 
courage, but few of us are fitted for the role 
of martyr.

Mr. Oakes’ Favorable SttLament.
Stephen B. Oakes was the first witness 

called. His nepherw, James Johnston, died 
at the hospital on the 13th of February. 
He was there for 15 days and witness was 
well satisfied with the treatment Ihe re
ceived. Doctors and nurses all seemed 
anxious and wilting to do anytMng pos
sible for the patient. YVitness spent two 
whole nights in the house. (He had seen 
the sheets removed three or four times 
during the night because they became 
stained from the patient’s wound. He 
had gangrene of the feet. Dr. Lunney 
came in through the night and was ready 
and anxious to do anything in bis power. 
Witness did not know of any money being 
paid for his nephew’s keep.

I very poor, 
strength. Heard some one say it seemed 
as if was boiled over for beef tea before 
being served to the patients. The bread 
was bad and had hair, bits of stick, etc., 
in it. Eat salt on my bread. Complained 
of rust on inside of salt cover. I was told 
that iron was good for me. 
on the edge of a sheet once in a bed in 
which a transient patient was. When I 
went in, a nurse took my clotihes and 
gave me a bath. I got my clothes when I 

leaving. They smelt of carbolic acid.. 
I had two baths while there; the second 

I asked for. Bedbugs kept me awake

rx am-

I
services

were
wife hurt her arm in helping herself.
Nurses were often impatient and she of
ten liui-t her arm by opening and closing 
windows, etc. Was once, after operation, 
denied a blanket to keep her warm. The 

draughty and improperly heat
ed. She was left "all ni^bt without the 
blanket, and got neuralgia from exposure 
to the draughts, which came from win
dow. Tliis was in April. Necessary medi- 
cihe was refused. Dr. Emery, the visiting 
physician, was away. My wife asked the 
nurse twice, but it was withhold for 24 
hours. I spoke to Dr. Emery. He said 
she should have had it. My wife is not a 
particularly strong woman.

To Mr. Lee—J am under impression she 
complained to Dr. Macaulay of medicine 
not being administered. My wife did not 
have second operation, though it was in
tended. Dr. Emery ordered my wife home.
In view of the state of things in the hos- 
pital, and the retaliation practiced because Saturdays Session,
of complaint I said that I had better Thy royal commission in connection 
postpone operation or take her to private with hospital matters met at 11 o’clock 
hospital. Dr. Emery said there was just Saturday morning to hear evidence; out- 

for complaint and that the hospital side two volunteers, only one subpoeaned 
was not as it was in days gone by, and witness found it convenient to attend 
in consequence the good name of the in- The evidence started out in favor of the 
stitution Was suffering. Found the bath- hospital, for Mr. Oakes, who had been 
,-oom in an undesirable state. The odor debarred from giving testimony on Fri- 
often bothered my wife, who had one day, and had left the inquiry- to catch a 
lath in that room, but did not find it train, took the Stand, and told of having 
pleasant. Several times she asked for arm visited a near relative while in the hos- 
chair for comfort of her arm, but the pital, and how pleasantly he was situ-

I saw lice

I was room was

: one
at night. I spoke to Miss Mitchell and 
she said she would see it wouldn’t happen 
again. • I saw a mouse in a patient’s bed 
vrihdle there. The toilet room was in bad 
condition. One morning the slops from the 
ward I was in were emptied in the closet, 
and .then when water came up it over
flowed. It was the slops which come from 
different places at night. My medicine 
was given regularly. Heard nurses say “I 
must get medicine given and things 
straightened before the doctor comes.7 
Heard patients complain of medicine not 
being administered regularly. I cleansed a 

before I left. Milk had been

Mrs. Campbell.
Mrs. Wm. M. Campbell, wife of the 

man who gave evidence on Friday, said 
she was a patient from April 15 to May 
10 last year, to undergo an operation for 
a lump on her arm. She had a private 
room. The room was dirty when she 
entered it, there were dirty «clothes in the 
commode, the walls looked as if bugs had 
been killed on -them, while there were no 
evidences of the place having -been cleaned 
or dusted. The mattress was dirty and she 
did liot consider it fit for use. The pil
lows also were dirty. She found a bed 
bug on the counterpane the first dav. The 
food sometimes Was good and soanetim 

* poor. The porridge was frequently lumpy, 
the bread sour and the butter unfit to eat. 
Witness had bread and butter sent to her 
from outside. The -meat was sometimes 
tough and sometimes nice. It was usually 
good. Eggs were always stale. She never 
got a good one. She once asked Miss 
Flaglor (for an egg in preference to one 
served, but Miss Flfcglor told her the lift 
did not come up again until noon. She 
did not think that was true, as the nurses 
always had a lundi through the morning. 
Once a bad egg made her vomit. She was 

served chicken broth and complained 
that it was only water and pepper. Dr. 
Emery ordered more -chicken in it next 
time. Once she too-k a bath. The tub 
did not look very clean. While taking 
a bath Miss Kellier, a nurse, asked ad
mittance and witness thought she might 
have gone somewhere else. After that 
witness took baths in her room. The od
or from the closets was very offensive. 
Mies Byrne, a day nurse, Was very short. 
The matron and the other nurses when 
dhe first i*ent in were very attentive. The 
witness complained of inattention on the 
part of a nurse who did not sec that she 

properly clothed at night. On several 
when she had to ring the bell 

On one

i
Itients used to call the

the physician's swear 
found Mr. Akerly wouldn’t have anything 
to do with splints. “You are not rua- 
tiing this hospital,’r said the doctor.”

“No, but I’m running my own leg,” 
eaid Mr. Akerly. Whereupon the doctor 
left him in undisputed possession of the 
field, and his broken leg.

There was a voluntary witness present 
yesterday afternoon whose name it was 
afterwards learned was Oakes, an employe 

Towards the

:

'

; saucepan
boiled in it, and the mük was burned and 
crusted upon it. Fever patients often 
wanted water, but there was no night 

around to give it. The patients a«sk- 
od repeatedly but did not get water for 
'hours.

To C. J. Coster—-Was at the hospital in 
November I think. Miss Northrup was 
the worst nurse. The others were Misses 
Ellis, Morris, Mnnroe. Did not come here 
of my .own accord.

To Mr. Lee—There -was one nurse in 
my ward, Miss Mitchell promised to look

Very Respectfully,
(Sgd.) PHYSICIAN.

He commented upon the unfairness of 
an anonymous correspondence and thought 
it would be much fairer if any one had 
anything of importance to say, to 
forward and say it openly.

on the C. P. R- 
Hast of the session he roee as if to come 
forward to the witness stand, but was 
peremptorily ordered by the chairman to 
wait -till he was called for, but the C. P. 
It., like time and tide, waits for no ordin
ary man, and so jMr. Oakes departed, say
ing he had no time to waste. In a stage 
(whisper the chairman expressed the very 
confident opinion that the

but Commission er Lee thought

esi. nurse
causecome

Miss Evelyn McGourty.

Mias McGourty said, I left the hospital 
about four years ago last December. 1 
remember the occasion upon which 
Roberts, the leper, was admitted. Dr. 
Ellis was the house physician at the 
time. Roberts was given room 18. The 
epidemic hospital was built. The leper was 
under my care about a -week or ten days. 
It was the day after leper’s admission 
wflien Dr. Elmery told me of the nature of 
the case. Dr. Ellis told me to be very 
careful of every thing connected, with the 
patient. I did not know at this time that 
he was a leper.

To chairman—I thought it was a lepr
ous case. He was there about a week or 
ten days. I understood he was taken to 
Traça die. He was not .taken away before 
I -left.

To Mr. Knowlton—I left because of the 
leprosy ca-se of which JI had been given 
Charge.

To chairman—I have not been at the 
hospital since. I understood Roberts came 
from Bermuda. I don’t know how he came 
to St. John. I thought at the time of ad
mittance the house physician knew it was 
a leprosy case.

To Mr. Trueman—A physician told me 
to keep it quiet.

To chairman—I left the hospital of my 
will. I do not know where Roberts

WEST INDIA EXHIBITS.man was
crazy,
otherwise, and was bold enough to tell 
the chairman so in ariittie aside.

Yesterday was Constable Bond’s busy 
day, and the importance of calling upon 
so many citizens in an official sense add
ed to the solemnity of his position. He 
considered that the dignity of the court 
had been assailed when Mr. Oakes on 
leaving declined to give his name to him, 
and there was a decidedly aggrieved air 
about him when he informed the chair
man of the fact.

The longer Miss Duncan thought over 
nil she knew or had heard about the 
hospital the more firmly convinced she 
became that the public ought to hear it 
too. Undeterred by her experience of 
Tuesday Miss Duncan assumed a pugilistic 
air and once more came to the front. 
She hadn’t much that was new to add, 
but she was determined to get there. She 
was told by Chairman Tuck that her sis
ter would be given, an opportunity to tell 
the story of her father’s stay in the hos
pital and first hand evidence was much 
better than hearsay. That didn’t seem to 
satisfy the irrepressible Atiss Duncan, and 
she reluctantly went away. Her appear
ances have come to be expected as a mat
ter of course at the sessions of the com
mission.

If the iron didn’t enter the soul of 
Miss Georgia O’Donnell while in the hos
pital, it was because she got all her sys
tem needed through the medium of a 
salt cellar—only it was iron rust. Miss 
Georgia at first thought it was cayenne 
pepper, and she didn’t want things any 
[hotter than they were around there—and 
there was enough to make things rather 
heated without the cayenne. When she 
told a nurse that the top of the salt 
cellar was filled with rust she was given 
the comforting assurance that iron was 
good for her.

Miss O’Donnell got plenty of it, for 
during the greater part of her sojourn, 
she had to sprinkle her bread with salt, 
or else go without anything on it. Once 
-quite by accident,” as the chairman 
suggested, she came across a bit of good 
■bread—that is it was sweet and was 
without acompaniments of hair, bits oi 
stick and other pleasant features. Mi=s 
O’Donnell also contributed another find 
to the insects in the liosjMtal, but as the 
chairman said in effect accidents will hap
pen in the best regulated hospitals, and 
so the latest “accident” didn’t create the 

furore which other species of the 
sessions.

Will Be Shown at Toronto in August—Mr 
Powell Conferring With Tory Leaders.

Ottawa, March 3—(Special)—M. Edgar 
Tripp, Canada’s commercial agent for 
Trinidad and Tobago, reporting to the 
department of trade and 
February 12th, announces that the Agri
cultural Society in Trinidad will make an 
exhibit of the island’s products at Toronto 
in August next. The exhibits will be 
transported free to Canada, and, as other 
West Indian colonies will probably join, 
the total exhibit from the West Indies 
should be an interesting one.

H. A. Powell, ex-M. P. of Westmoi-land, 
N. B., is here conferring with the -Con
servative leaders.

once
:

Whooping Cough'' commerce on

I

Don’t you dread it ? There’s not a sensible, well-read person in the 
world who isn't afraid of whooping-cough. It’s a most distressing

The child is so liable to have 
or bronchitis as a

was
occasions
she got a very tardy response, 
occasion Miss Byrne abused her, telling 
her she «was crazy, because she -ctxmiplaiued 
to Miss Byrne about not answering her 
(bell (for 'three-quarters of an hour or more. 
After that she complained to the matron, 
who seemed to take Miss Byrne’s part. 
On one occasion witness did not get medi
cine «for (two days, although -she had asked 
for it. She purposed having a second 
operation, but after Mr. Campbell had 
talked with Dr. Emery it was agreed that 
she should go out. She did not hear what 
Dr. Emery Iliad said -to her husband, nor 
did she remember ever having -heard Dr. 
Emery complain of conditions in the hos
pital. Miss Byrne, Miss Flaglor and Miss 
Ferris were nurses whom witness thought 
had not treated her properly. Miss k err is 
had spoken very unkindly to her. ^ Miss 
Munro was verv nice, also Miss Ganong 
and Miss Smith, Marion she thought it 
was. Miss Byrne was -the nurse wlho did 
not put a -blanket on her and allowed her 
to 'get cold, -contracting neuralgia. She 
complained to Miss Mitchell, the matron, 
but Miss Mitchell said.the nurses had a 
good deal to put up •with. 'Sometimes the 
bread was so sour it smelled. She told 
Dr. Emery she -could not put up with the 
food nrndh longer. Dr. Christie, of "Water
loo street, saw her when Dr. Emery was 
away.

“SELF-MADE MAN.”disease and a very dangerous one, too.
convulsions, pneumonia 
complication.

' The cause of the disease is a germ which 
rests in the back part of the throat and upper 

How can these germs be de-

From Waterboy, F. H. McGuigan Has Ad
vanced to Manager of Grand Trunk.

Montreal, March 3—(Special)—F. H- 
McGuigan, who started his railway 

a waterboy, has been appointed 
ager of the Grand1 Trunk* Hje was form
erly superin tendent.

own
went after leaving.

Mr. Mr. Knowlton—I did not after
wards apply for admission to the hospital 
as a nurse.

Cross-examined Mr. Coster—I think lep
rosy infectious, but was never taught 
anything about it. I took a doctor’s "word 
that it was leprosy. I kept the matter 
quiet until after 1 left the hospital. The 
matron told me to keep it quiet. Can't 
remember any one else telling me so. I 
believe Roberts was sent to the lazaretto 
later on. Dr. Emery said positively it was 
a case of lepibsy. I was told when I left 
that I could not return to the hospital. 
I never tried -to get bade. Can’t remember 

having talked with commissioners

career
man-air-passages.

strayed’ Certainly not by taking medicine 
into the stomach. Then why not breathe 
something into the throat that will destroy 
them.

Jl>/

im Valjean in Real Life Acquitted,

S’
actor closely resembling his Jean Valjean 
has appeared before the Paris courts.

The modern Yaljean’s name is Vincent. 
After a heroic career of tiring down an 
early conviction, lie - was condemned to 
ar imprisonment, in default.

jyh,en =ase ««me up for trial he 
told his life Story and swore that he was 
innocent. A dever lawyer emphasized the

i.
That is just what Vapo-Cresolene does. 
You breathe-in the vapor ; it passes right 
the germs, destroying every one of them. 

All inflammation quickly subsides, healing 
rapidly takes place and recovery is prompt 
and perfect.

over

about going back. P. C. Barker, M.D., Physician in Chief, Momstown Memorial 
Hospital, Momstown. N..I. • have depended upon Vapo-Cresolene fur
years past in treating whooping-cough and bronchitis, especially in infants 
and young children. The beneficial effects of the vapor have been so 
evident, that some of my patients are in the habit of starting the lamp at 
night in their children's room for the relief of common colds.

Mr. Wasson and the Mice.
J. Holly Wasson, examined by Mr. 

Trueman, said: Was greatly disturbed by 
mice jumping on my bed. I spoke to Dr. 
White and he had trap set.

To chairman—Yes, I forgot the matter 
the other day. I got. redress soon as I 
spoke to Dr. White. With the exception 
of the mice disturbing me X was well 
treated at the hospital.

To Mr. Trueman—I did not spring out 
of bed once when disturbed by mice, but 
I may have jarred ray foot in jumping a 
little." I came out of the hospital so much 
'better than when I went in that I can 
say only kind words of it. I may have 
spoken to a friend about the food, but 
my mind was disturbed with ether for 
the first few weeks, and I can’t distinct
ly remember having done so.
A Probationer's Story.

Alias Edith Allen, examined by W. H. 
Trueman, said: I live at 151 Wentworth 
street. Was a probationer in General Pub
lic Hospital from October to November,

■

Mother and Child Drowned.
DunnviUe, Ont., March .

A double drowning accident 
Canboro near here todav. 
of Mrs. George Brooks fell 
Creek and the mother 
but both 
and drowned.

3—(Special)— 
occurred at 

A young son 
into Osnvego 

went to the rescue, 
swept away by the current

Oliver Yeomans’ Story.
Oliver >H. Yeomans said he entered the 

hospital on January 31 last and was dis
charged on Friday morning for giving a 
piece of toast to patient. -He was ordered 
iby a nurse to get it for him. Dr. Bay- 
field ordered him. to get fiis clothes and 
get out as quickly as possible. The 
he got the toast for was Mr. Richards, 
wlio asked him to get it. In the kitchen 
Miss Kellier «told him dt would (be all 
right to give Richards the toast and said 
Miss Holder could probably give it to 
him! Witness said it was eight days after 
Dr. Ellis ordered 'him a fly blister for his 
neck before dt was given, to him.

The tchninman asked the witness if fie

gfpf were

I
same
insect world did at previous 
Spectators and commissioners have got 
beyond the stage of -being surprised at 
anything. Persons who have been 
dering why a cat is not kept in. the hos
pital will be interested in learning that 
one patient did see one) come in his room 

night. The subject under discussion 
■was the one of “Mice” and when the 
witness told of the feline’s nocturnal ap
pearance, there was a hush of expectancy, 
an exciting episode being expected. W. 
(H. Trueman leaned eagerly forward ex-

i Shepard's Hotel Burned.
N S., March .3—(Special)— 

Richard Shepard's new hotel, on the Si-
itoHotoght y road- was de3tro>'cd b>-

CURES WHILE YOU SLEEP.
man

won-

Smallpox in Lawrence, Mass.
Lawrence, Mass., March 3-Two cases 

?.. sm™Ilos were discovered here todav, 
Miss Hanet TarbeH, 77 years old, and 
-irss Grace Hinman. It is expected that 
the Tarbell

i 1one

woman cannot survive.
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